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Intro: | | | | |

D   Em7    F#m7    Em7    B7b9    A9

This little penny is to wish on, and make your wishes come true

Em    B+    Em7    A7    D    Dadd9    D

This little penny is to dream on, and dream of all you can do

Am7    D7    Am7    D7    Gmaj7    Gm6

This little penny is a dancing penny, see how it glitters and it glows

E7    Bm7    Edim    E7

As bright as a whistle, light as a thistle

A    G#dim    Em7    A7

Quick, quick as a wink, up on its twinkling toes

A7+5    D    Em7    F#m7    Em7    B7b9    A9

Oh, this little penny is to laugh on, to see that tears never fall

Em    B+    Em7    A7    Am7    D7

This little penny is the last little penny, and most important of all
p.2. The Five Pennies

For this penny is to love on, and where love is, heaven is there

So, with just five pennies, if they're these five pennies, you'll be a millionaire

For this penny is to love on, and where love is, heaven is there

So, with just five pennies, if they're these five pennies, you'll be a millionaire
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**Intro:** | Em7 | A7 | D | A7 |

D Em7 F#m7 Em7 B7b9 A9
This little penny is to wish on, and make your wishes come true

Em B+ Em7 A7 D Dadd9 D
This little penny is to dream on, and dream of all you can do

Am7 D7 Am7 D7 GMA7 Gm6
This little penny is a dancing penny, see how it glitters and it glows

E7 Bm7 Edim E7
As bright as a whistle, light as a thistle

A G#dim Em7 A7
Quick, quick as a wink, up on its twinkling toes

A7+ D Em7 F#m7 Em7 B7b9 A9
Oh, this little penny is to laugh on, to see that tears never fall

Em B+ Em7 A7 Am7 D7
This little penny is the last little penny, and most important of all

GMA7 Gm6 D F#m7b5 B7
For this penny is to love on, and where love is, heaven is there

Em B+ Em7 Em6 Em7 A7 D Am7 D7
So, with just five pennies, if they're these five pennies, you'll be a millionaire

GMA7 Gm6 D F#m7b5 B7
For this penny is to love on, and where love is, heaven is there

Em B+ Em7 Em6 Em7 A7b9 D6
So, with just five pennies, if they're these five pennies, you'll be a millionaire